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RUBERG Aspirators

For use in silo systems, storage warehouses, mills, malthouses, breweries and seed preparation systems. 
The most modern technology is the result of generations of experience. 
Use our expertise in the field of preliminary and main cleaning of cereals, oilseeds, leguminous plants, 
malt, coffee, etc. 

11 graduated throughput levels from 40 t/h to 300 t/h are 
available. 
Wind sifters and separators can be used in recirculation and 
exhaust air modes respectively. 

The numerous RUBERG Aspirator versions and options are 
ideal for integrating into existing and new systems.

Fitted with proven sieve combinations, they can reliably clean 
cereals, rape, leguminous plants, oilseeds, seeds, nuts, coffee, mil-
let, rice, spices and other products. 

When sorting products such as malting barley, malt or seeds, 
clear fractionation is achieved together with high throughput 
due to especially large sieve areas. 

We keep a wide range of the various performance categories 
and also accessories and service available for you.

We also deal with the interface to plant engineering and further 
peripherals for you. 
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Method of Operation

The product to be cleaned passes through one or more inlet 
pipes into the air part’s large pre-distributor. Together with 
the feed flap, the polygon effect of the feed roll guides a 
 pre-defined product stream on to the entire width of the 
machine. The product falls freely over a metal cascade 
through a rising stream of air. The air volume and speed are 
set either manually or automatically so that light particles 
such as dust, spelt, pieces of straw, shrivelled grains etc. are 
carried upwards by the air stream. In the integrated 
 expansion chamber the particles drop out again at a lower 
air speed and are discharged to the side by a screw conveyor. 

In recirculation mode, the air is accelerated by internal 
fans and returned to the vertical air sifter as part of the cycle 
(see the more detailed description on page 6).

In exhaust air mode, particles are fed with the entire air 
into external filters and separated there. 
From the vertical air sifter the fruit now falls on to the 
 sieving decks. It is guided across coarse, grain and sand sieves 
which are fitted across the entire width of the machine. The 
product is fed on to the slightly inclined sieves by the circular 
oscillating movement of the entire sieve deck. The product 
distributor and guide plates ensure optimum use of the 
available sieve surface. Up to four fractions can be separated 
in one cycle. 

The RVS series achieves constantly high cleaning quality 
 performance with optional deflector flaps. 
Sieves do not have to be changed when changing the fruit 
from e.g. rape to barley. There is no reduction in throughput 
due to the option of manual or 
automatic switching. 

The additional “Multi” designation 
indicates that there are further 
deflector flaps located between 
the vertical air sifter and the sieve 
assembly (machine upper and 
lower part). The product stream is 
divided again here and guided to 
the upper and lower sieve decks. 

By fitting different sieves it is pos-
sible to clean different types of 
fruit without changing the sieves.
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Design Variants

RUBERG Aspirator

in the air recirculation mode 

This operating mode represents the most commonly used 
mode for cleaning cereals. 

The product to be cleaned enters the large air part’s pre-distri-
butor through one or more feed pipes. Together with the dosing 
flap, the polygon effect of the feed roll guides a pre-defined pro-
duct stream across the entire width of the machine. The pro-
duct falls freely over a metal cascade through a rising air stream. 
The air volume and speed are set either manually or automati-
cally so that light particles such as dust, spelts, pieces of straw, 
shrivelled grains etc. are carried to the top by the air stream. In 
the integrated expansion chamber the particles drop out again 
at low air speed and are discharged to the side by a screw con-
veyor. 

In the air recirculation mode the air is accelerated by inter-
nal fans and fed back to the vertical air sifter.

RUBERG Aspirator

in the exhaust air mode

In some areas, increasing environmental influences cause higher 
concentrations of mycotoxins, remains of toxic metabolism 
products which may occur especially during warm and humid 
weather during the period in which rye and wheat bloom. 
Exhaust air is a reliable means of avoiding recontamination 
when cleaning such types of fruit. 
These machines are mainly characterised by the air vent in the 
vertical air sifter. This allows 100% fresh air to be fed in and the 
air laden with dust and particles is taken up by an external 
nozzle filter. 

All RUBERG Aspirators and vertical outlet sifters can be sup-
plied for exhaust air operation. 
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Design Variants

RUBERG Air Aspirators

This type is exclusively used for air-related cleaning work. 
Infeeds and infeed distributors guide the product into the pre-
distributor. The polygon effect of the feed roll together with the 
feed flap feeds a thin coating over the sheet metal cascade. The 
product coating is streamed through rising air. Dust and light 
particles are picked up and carried to the expansion chamber, 
fed through guide plates. Here, the air speed decreases, large 
particles drop out and are transported out of the machine at 
the side by a screw conveyor. 
Further on, the air reaches the blower separator. Here, dust 
and fine particles are fed outside and separated into an external 
nozzle filter with a small amount of exhaust air. The remaining 
air is re-accelerated by “inline” fans in the blower chamber and 
fed back into circulation. 

RUBERG Air Aspirators
These are driven by either recirculation air or exhaust air and 
are also available with an extensive range of accessories. 

RUBERG Sieve Section

This design is especially suitable for products which have 
already been pre-cleaned or those which have a low proportion 
of dust or light particles. The RUBERG Sieve Section stands out 
especially for its qualitatively and quantitatively good sorting 
performance. 

A circular rotating sieve section is suspended by flexible rods 
within a frame. An infeed funnel fitted to the frame which reso-
nates in harmony with the frame feeds the product on to the 
sieve deck. The product is fed across the entire width of the 
machine, for example over coarse grain sieves, grain sieves and 
sand sieves. The slightly inclined sand sieves are supplied by the 
circular oscillating movements of the entire sieve stack. The 
product distributor and guide plates ensure optimum use of the 
available sieving surface. This means that up to four fractions 
can be sorted in one cycle. 

RUBERG Sieve Sections are available in performance classes 
from 20 t/h to 300 t/h and with an extensive range of accesso-
ries. 
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RUBERG RV 40 – RV 60 Aspirators
Scheme of operation

RUBERG RV 40 - RV 60 series Aspirators
A powerful “cereals cleaner”, compact in design and fully develo-
ped for throughputs of up to 60 t/h.

It is fitted with 2 coarse grain sieves and 4 grain sieves. Light par-
ticles and dust are separated out in the upper part, the vertical air 
sifter. Fractioning into coarse grain, granules and small grains takes 
place in the sieve section.

Aspirator performance data (recirculation mode) 
Type Performance in t/h Motor performance in KW without vertical outlet sifter 

Rye, 
wheat
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Winter 
barley 
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Brewing 
barley
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Rape

γ = 0,60 
max. 14 %

Peas, 
beans
γ = 0,70 
max. 18 %

Maize 
 
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Recircu-
lation air 
fan 
KW

Sieve 
section 
drive 
KW

Discharge screw 
conveyor and feed roll 

KW

Exhaust 
fan 
 
KW

Sluice 
 
 
KW

RV 40 40 35 35 25 30 30 5,5 1,5 0,55 2,2 0,55
RV 60 60 52 52 30 50 50 7,5 1,5 0,55 2,2 0,55

Outer dimensions                             Sieves
Type Outer dimensions of the machine 

without vertical outlet sifter
Number of sieves Sieves surfaces in m²

Length 
mm

Width 
mm

Height 
mm

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Total sieving 
surface area

RV 40 1.900 1.840 2.550 2 4 - 3,00 6,00 - 9,00
RV 60 1.900 1.840 2.550 2 4 - 3,00 6,00 - 9,00

The RV 40 and RV 60 series. Strong and robust performance for continuous use up to 60 t/h. 
Fully developed technology is the result of generations of expertise. 

1 = 1st quality granules
2 = 2nd quality fine grains
3 = coarse grains
4 = light waste
5 = light fine grains

Recirculation air 

Recirculation air fan

Blower separator

Separation chamber

Vertical outlet sifter

Blower separator

Recirculation air fan 

Grain sieves

Sieve drive

Coarse grain sieve

Coarse grain sieve

Separation chamber

Vertical air sifter

Infeed

Sluice

Nozzle filter

Exhaust air

Dust

Radial fan

Grain sieves

1

2

3

4

5
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RUBERG RVS   40 – RVS    60 Aspirators
Scheme of operation

RUBERG RVS 40 - RVS 60 series Aspirators
A “high-performance cereals cleaner”, compact in design and fully 
developed for throughputs of up to 60 t/h. It is fitted with 1 espe-
cially large coarse grain sieve, 4 grain sieves and 2 sand sieves. All 
grain fruit types and also rape, maize, peas, beans etc. can be clea-
ned here. Light particles and dust are separated out in the upper 
part, the vertical air sifter. Fractioning into coarse grains, granules  

and small grains takes place in the sieve section. By means of built-
in change-over flaps the machine can, for example, be run without 
changing sieves and without losing performance when loaded with 
barley and rape. The performance when cleaning rape is almost as 
high as with heavy cereals. 

Aspirator performance data (recirculation mode) 
Type Performance in t/h Motor performance in KW without vertical outlet sifter 

Rye, 
wheat
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Winter 
barley 
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Brewing 
barley
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Rape

γ = 0,60 
max. 14 %

Peas, 
beans
γ = 0,70 
max. 18 %

Maize 
 
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Recircu-
lation air 
fan 
KW

Sieve 
section 
drive 
KW

Discharge screw 
conveyor and feed roll 

KW

Exhaust 
fan 
 
KW

Sluice 
 
 
KW

RVS 40 40 35 35 40 30 30 5,5 1,5 0,55 2,2 0,55
RVS 60 60 52 52 50 50 50 7,5 1,5 0,55 2,2 0,55

Outer dimensions                             Sieves
Type Outer dimensions of the machine 

without vertical outlet sifter
Number of sieves Sieves surfaces in m²

Length 
mm

Width 
mm

Height 
mm

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Total sieving 
surface area

RVS 40 1.900 1.840 2.850 1 4 2 2,25 6,00 3,00 11,25
RVS 60 1.900 1.840 2.850 1 4 2 2,25 6,00 3,00 11,25

The RVS 40 and RVS 60 series. Compact and fully developed performance  
for use with barley, brewing barley, oats, wheat, rye, rape, etc. without changing sieves, up to 60 t/h. 

1 = 1st quality granules
2 = 2nd quality fine grains
3 = 3rd quality sand, extra-fine grains
4 = light waste
5 = coarse grains
6 = rape grains
7 = light fine grains

Recirculation air 

Recirculation air fan

Blower separator

Separation chamber

Vertical outlet sifter

Blower separator

Recirculation air fan 

Sand sieves

Sieve drive

Coarse grain sieve

Separation chamber

Vertical air sifter

Infeed

Sluice

Nozzle filter

Exhaust air

Dust

Radial fan

Grain sieves

1

7

5

4

26 3

Flap valve  
system
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RUBERG RVS 65 – RVS 100 Aspirators
Scheme of operation

RUBERG RVS 65 - RVS 100 series Aspirators
A “high-performance cereals cleaner”, compact in design and fully 
developed for throughputs of up to 100 t/h. It is fitted with 2 espe-
cially large coarse grain sieves, 4 to 5 sand sieves and 4 to 5 grain 
sieves. 

The grain sieve sorting performance is especially high since the 
smallest particles are removed early via the sand sieves. Change-
over flaps on the machine base permit numerous combinations of 
additional fractionings without a sieve change, as the fruit is brought 
together again in sub-compartments. All grain fruit types and also 

rape, maize, peas, beans etc. can be cleaned here. Light particles and 
dust are separated out in the upper part, the vertical air sifter. Frac-
tioning into coarse grains, granules and small grains takes place in 
the sieve assembly. By means of built-in change-over flaps the 
machine can, for example, be run without changing sieves and with-
out losing performance when loaded with barley and rape. The 
 performance when cleaning rape is almost as high as with heavy 
cereals. 

Aspirator performance data (recirculation mode) 
Type Performance in t/h Motor performance in KW without vertical outlet sifter 

Rye, 
wheat
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Winter 
barley 
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Brewing 
barley
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Rape

γ = 0,60 
max. 14 %

Peas, 
beans
γ = 0,70 
max. 18 %

Maize 
 
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Recircu-
lation air 
fan 
KW

Sieve 
section 
drive 
KW

Discharge screw 
conveyor and feed roll 

KW

Exhaust 
fan 
 
KW

Sluice 
 
 
KW

RVS  65  65 56 56 52 55 55 11,0 2,2 0,55 + 0,55 3,0 0,55
RVS  80  80 69 69 64 70 70 11,0 2,2 0,55 + 0,55 3,0 0,55
RVS 100 100 86 86 80 85 85 11,0 2,2 0,55 + 0,55 3,0 0,55

Outer dimensions                             Sieves
Type Outer dimensions of the machine 

without vertical outlet sifter
Number of sieves Sieves surfaces in m²

Length 
mm

Width 
mm

Height 
mm

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Total sieving 
surface area

RVS  65 2.965 1.960 3.350 2 4 4 3,00 6,00 6,00 15,00
RVS  80 2.965 1.960 3.350 2 5 5 3,00 7,50 7,50 18,00
RVS 100 2.965 1.960 3.350 2 5 5 3,00 7,50 7,50 18,00

The RVS 65 - RVS 100 series. Compact and fully developed performance  
for use with barley, brewing barley, oats, wheat, rye, rape, etc. without changing sieves, up to 100 t/h. 

1 = 1st quality granules
2 = 2nd quality fine grains
3 = 3rd quality sand, extra-fine grains
4 = light waste
5 = coarse grains
6 = rape grains
7 = light fine grains

Recirculation air 

Recirculation air fan

Blower separator

Separation chamber

Vertical outlet sifter

Blower separator

Recirculation air fan 

Flap valve system

1

2

5

7

3

4

6

Sand sieves

Separation chamber

Vertical air sifter

Infeed

Coarse grain sieves

Grain sieves

Grain sieves

Sieve drive
Sand sieves

Sluice

Nozzle filter

Exhaust air

Dust

Radial fan
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RUBERG RVS 90 – RVS 300 Aspirators
Scheme of operation

RUBERG RVS 90 - RVS 300 series Aspirators
A “high-performance cereals cleaner”, compact in design and fully 
developed for throughputs of up to 300 t/h. It is fitted with 4 or 8 
especially large coarse grain sieves respectively, 6 to 20 sand sieves 
and 6 to 20 grain sieves. The grain sieve sorting performance is 
especially high since the smallest particles are removed early via the 
sand sieves. From the RVS 180 series upwards, two sieve assemblies 
work in parallel and achieve an unbeatably high sorting perfor-
mance due to their extremely large sieving area. Change-over flaps 
on the machine base permit numerous combinations of additional 

fractionings without a sieve change, as the fruit is brought together 
again in sub-compartments. All grain fruit types and also rape, maize, 
peas, beans etc. can be cleaned here. Light particles and dust are 
separated out in the upper part, the vertical air sifter. Fractioning 
into coarse grains, granules and small grains takes place in the sieve 
assembly. By means of built-in change-over flaps the machine can, 
for example, be run without changing sieves and without losing per-
formance when loaded with barley and rape. The performance 
when cleaning rape is almost as high as with heavy cereals. 

Aspirator performance data (recirculation mode) 
Type Performance in t/h Motor performance in KW without vertical outlet sifter 

Rye, 
wheat
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Winter 
barley 
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Brewing 
barley
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Rape

γ = 0,60 
max. 14 %

Peas, 
beans
γ = 0,70 
max. 18 %

Maize 
 
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Recircu-
lation air 
fan 
KW

Sieve 
section 
drive 
KW

Discharge screw 
conveyor and feed roll 

KW

Exhaust 
fan 
 
KW

Sluice 
 
 
KW

RVS  90  90  75  75  75  75  75 11,0 3,0 0,55 + 0,55  3,0 0,55
RVS 120 120 100 100  90 105 105 15,0 3,0 0,55 + 0,55  4,0 0,55
RVS 150 150 130 130 120 135 135 18,5 3,0 0,55 + 0,55  5,5 0,55
RVS 180 180 150 150 150 150 150 2 x 11,0 4,0 0,75 + 0,75  7,5 0,55
RVS 240 240 210 210 180 210 210 2 x 15,0 5,5 0,75 + 0,75 11,0 0,55
RVS 300 300 260 260 240 270 270 2 x 18,5 5,5 0,75 + 0,75 11,0 0,55

Outer dimensions                        Sieves
Type Outer dimensions of the machine 

without vertical outlet sifter
Number of sieves Sieves surfaces in m²

Length 
mm

Width 
mm

Height 
mm

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Total sieving 
surface area

RVS  90 2.965 1.960 3.500 4  6  6  6,00  9,00  9,00 24,00
RVS 120 2.965 1.960 3.800 4  8  8  6,00 12,00 12,00 30,00
RVS 150 2.965 1.960 4.100 4 10 10  6,00 15,00 15,00 36,00
RVS 180 2.965 3.490 3.500 8 12 12 12,00 18,00 18,00 48,00
RVS 240 2.965 3.490 3.800 8 16 16 12,00 24,00 24,00 60,00
RVS 300 2.965 3.490 4.100 8 20 20 12,00 30,00 30,00 72,00

The RVS 90 - RVS 300 series. Compact and fully developed performance 
for use with barley, brewing barley, oats, wheat, rye, rape, etc. without changing sieves, up to 300 t/h. 

1 = 1st quality granules
2 = 2nd quality fine grains
3 = 3rd quality sand, extra-fine grains
4 = light waste
5 = coarse grains
6 = rape grains
7 = light fine grains

Recirculation air 

Recirculation air fan

Blower separator

Separation chamber

Vertical outlet sifter

Blower separator

Recirculation air fan 

Flap valve system

1

2 36

5

4

7

Separation chamber

Lower sieve assembly

Upper sieve assembly

Vertical air sifter

Infeed

Coarse grain sieves

Grain sieves
Sand sieves

Sluice

Nozzle filter

Exhaust air

Dust

Radial fan

Grain sieves
Sand sieves

Coarse grain sieves
Sieve drive
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RUBERG RVS 90 MULTI – RVS 300 MULTI Aspirators
Scheme of operation

RUBERG RVS 90 MULTI - RVS 300 MULTI 
series Aspirators
A “cereals cleaner with maximum efficiencies”, compact in design and 
fully developed for throughputs of up to 300 t/h. It is fitted with 4 to 
8 especially large coarse grain sieves, 6 to 20 sand sieves and 6 to 20 
grain sieves. Since the smallest particles are removed early via the 
sand sieves the grain sieve sorting performance is especially high. As 
from the RVS 180 MULTI series, two sieve assemblies work in parallel 
and achieve an unbeatably high sorting performance due to their 
 extremely large sieving area. By moving the sorting selection flaps the 

upper sieve assembly can be run at 50% throughput, the lower sieve 
assembly at 50% throughput or both sieve assemblies together at 
100% throughput capacity. This makes cleaning a series of fruit types 
possible without changing sieves. Change-over flaps on the machine 
base permit numerous combinations of additional fractionings with-
out a sieve change, as the fruit is brought together again in sub-com-
partments. All grain fruit types and also rape, maize, peas, beans etc. 
can be cleaned here. Light particles and dust are separated out in the 
upper part, the vertical air sifter. Fractioning into coarse grains, granu-
les, small grains and extra-fine grains takes place in the sieve assembly.

Aspirator performance data (recirculation mode)
Type Performance in t/h Motor performance in KW without vertical outlet sifter 

Rye, 
wheat
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Winter 
barley 
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Brewing 
barley
γ = 0,65 
max. 18 %

Rape

γ = 0,60 
max. 14 %

Peas, 
beans
γ = 0,70 
max. 18 %

Maize 
 
γ = 0,75 
max. 18 %

Recircu-
lation air 
fan 
KW

Sieve 
section 
drive 
KW

Discharge screw 
conveyor and feed 
roll
KW

Exhaust 
fan 
 
KW

Sluice 
 
 
KW

RVS  90 MULTI  90  75  75  75  75  75 11,0 3,0 0,55 + 0,55  3,0 0,55
RVS 120 MULTI 120 100 100  90 105 105 15,0 3,0 0,55 + 0,55  4,0 0,55
RVS 150 MULTI 150 130 130 120 135 135 18,5 3,0 0,55 + 0,55  5,5 0,55
RVS 180 MULTI 180 150 150 150 150 150 2 x 11,0 4,0 0,75 + 0,75  7,5 0,55
RVS 240 MULTI 240 210 210 180 210 210 2 x 15,0 5,5 0,75 + 0,75 11,0 0,55
RVS 300 MULTI 300 260 260 240 270 270 2 x 18,5 5,5 0,75 + 0,75 11,0 0,55

Outer dimensions                             Sieves
Type Outer dimensions of the machine 

without vertical outlet sifter
Number of sieves Sieves surfaces in m²

Length 
mm

Width 
mm

Height 
mm

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Coarse grain 
sieves

Grain 
sieves

Sand  
sieves

Total sieving 
surface area

RVS  90 MULTI 2.965 1.960 3.700 4  6 6  6,00  9,00  9,00 24,00
RVS 120 MULTI 2.965 1.960 4.000 4  8 8  6,00 12,00 12,00 30,00
RVS 150 MULTI 2.965 1960 4.300 4 10 10  6,00 15,00 15,00 36,00
RVS 180 MULTI 2.965 3.490 3.700 8 12 12 12,00 18,00 18,00 48,00
RVS 240 MULTI 2.965 3.490 4.000 8 16 16 12,00 24,00 24,00 60,00
RVS 300 MULTI 2.965 3.490 4.300 8 20 20 12,00 30,00 30,00 72,00

The RVS 90 MULTI - RVS 300 MULTI series. Compact and fully developed performance  
for use with barley, brewing barley, oats, wheat, rye, rape, etc. without changing sieves, up to 300 t/h. 

1 = 1st quality granules
2 = 2nd quality extra-fine grains
3 = 3rd quality sand, fine grains 
4 = light waste 
5 = coarse grains 
6 = rape grains
7 = light fine grains

Sorting selection switching

Flap position  I:  product runs on lower sieve assembly  50% performance
Flap position  II:  product runs on upper sieve assembly  50% performance
Flap position  III:  product runs on upper and lower sieve assembly 100% performance

Recirculation air 

Recirculation air fan

Blower separator

Separation chamber

Vertical outlet sifter

Blower separator

Recirculation air fan 

Sand sieves

Upper sieve assembly

Lower sieve assembly

Flap valve system

Sorting selection 
switching

Separation chamber

Vertical air sifter

Infeed

Coarse grain sieves

Coarse grain sieves

Grain sieves

Grain sieves

Sieve drive

Sand sieves

1

2 3

4

5

7

6

Sluice

Nozzle filter

Exhaust air

Dust

Radial fan
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RUBERG Aspirators for seed generation

RUBERG Aspirator with vertical air sifter and coarse grain sieve

Diagram of a partitioned RUBERG Aspirator (2 tiers)

Diagram of the RUBERG seed generation

Clipper screen

Ruberg aspirator

Sieve assembly

Vertical outlet sifter

Trieur system

Granules Round grain

Fine grains Waste

Long grain

Coarse 
grain sieve

Sand 
sieves

Grain 
sieves
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Air flap controller Air quantity adjustment device

Accessories – for more performance and convenience

The amount of air circulating in the vertical air sifter is con-
trolled by an air flap in the blower chamber. Adjustment of the 
air quantity determines the particle size to be separated. Opti-
mum setting of the wind quantity is possible by means of visual 
checks directly at the machine. The air flap is controlled by an 
electrically driven servo motor and is part of the basic equip-
ment for all RUBERG Aspirators.

Infeed regulator
Depending on the back pressure, a pre-defined product stream 
is fed to the sheet metal cascade from the vertical air sifter’s 
pre-distributor. The feed flap pressure load depends on the type 
of fruit and is adjustable by changing the lever arms. 

Infeed automation (patented)

For optimum performance distribution, the product fill level in 
the pre-distributor should vary between the minimum and 
maximum values. With changing fruit types and fluctuating 
infeed quantities, automatic adjustment of the feed flap pressure 
is recommended. 

RUBERG infeed automation performs this adjustment at any 
time, regardless of the fruit type and its consistency. It prevents 
backing up in the infeeds, prevents operating errors and optimi-
ses the cleaning quality. 

The air quantity adjustment device controls the air flap servo 
drive. Fitted in the central switch room, it works in parallel with 
the operating panel on the machine. This permits quick remote 
adjustment. The digital display values are allocated to the 
corres ponding fruit types and deliver precisely reproducible 
results. 
The air quantity adjustment device with the operating panel  
on the machine is part of the basic equipment for all RUBERG 
Aspirators.

Electro-pneumatic adjustment of the 3 flaps

Manual adjustment of the 3 flaps

Patented grain infeed control

Change-over flaps 
RUBERG Aspirators have various change-over flaps depending 
on their capacity and flexibility. By setting switches outside the 
machine they serve to control internal product routing. The 
change-over flaps are available with manual operation or with 
manual operation and position indicators or with fully automa-
tic adjustment units.
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Exhaust air cleaning

Environmental requirements and also operational and process engineering tasks are examples for the requirements pertaining to the treat-
ment of RUBERG Aspirator exhaust air. Together with fans, discharge valves and extensive accessories, RUBERG High-performance dust 
separators for minimum environmental requirements and RUBERG Nozzle filters for very high degrees of separation are the perfect sup-
plement for all RUBERG Aspirators. 
They are available as compact units, as modular components and in ATEX versions. We would be pleased to plan, produce and install your 
new system or replace and modernise your existing equipment. Make use of our knowledge and our long-term experience. 

Low-maintenance low-pressure fan made of sheet steel with directly coupled 
blower wheel, with flange connectors. 

Low-maintenance low-pressure fan made of sheet steel, with directly coupled 
blower wheel, with flange connectors.

High-performance dust separator made of sheet steel, with flanged connec-
tion openings and inspection cover.

RUBERG Nozzle filter, compact sheet steel design, with inspection and main-
tenance door, pneumatic serial dedusting, round, smooth filter hoses, com-
pressed air store and automatic filter controller. Depending on the desired 
separation grade RUBERG Nozzle filters have filter surfaces of 10 to 37 m² 
for use together with RUBERG Aspirators. Rupture discs, Ex-protected 
 components, extensive accessories and ATEX versions are available. 

Discharge valve with highly flexible and replaceable sealing lamellas, housing 
and rotor made of solid cast steel, with directly coupled drive motor. 

Discharge valve with highly flexible and replaceable sealing lamellas, housing 
and rotor made of solid cast steel, with directly coupled drive motor. 
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The Gebr. RUBERG GmbH & Co. KG engineering works was founded in 1848 as a family 
 concern. Over several decades, a modern engineering factory emerged from the initial main 
production of wind- and watermills. Our manufacturing programme comprises complete 
planning, production and installation of entire systems and individual machines for cereal 
stores, feed works, independent silo systems and also powder and bulk material conveying.  
A proven staff of 50 employees has made innovation and professionalism its business. The 
tests and experiments conducted in our technical facilities allow us to develop equipment and 
machines to the newest techniques and standards. 
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